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Millennium's Reports feature serves as an indispensable element within our
access control system, revealing valuable insights into security events, access
patterns, and system performance. By customizing your reports to suit your
specific needs, you unlock important information that empowers you to
identify patterns, detect anomalies, and effortlessly track occupancy trends.

With this knowledge at your fingertips, you hold the power to proactively
address security risks and optimize your operations. Millennium's Reports
feature equips you with data-driven decision-making capabilities, ensuring the
highest level of security and efficiency for your organization. Explore the
possibilities and unleash the full potential of your access control system with
Millennium's Reports feature.

Templates
Alarm configuration
Access levels
Door configuration
Elevator configuration
Groups
Holidays
Inputs
Unused access levels

Configuration reports provide a list of
settings already in place

Alarm History
Credential Codes by date
Hardware event history
Elevator event history
Event reports
Operator History reports
Import event history
User History by date and time

Event Reports: quick and efficient
reports based on system events by
date and time, you can search to the
minute:

Card Holders
Card holder access
Card with overlapping access
levels
Inactive users
Imported Cardholders
Reports by access group or
access point

Card holder reports provide a
comprehensive list of options for
searchers.

By site Controller
Door Status
Elevator Controller Status
Device Maps
Door Status
Parking reports

Search your system status
through Status Reports:

Features

Unlock the power of data-driven insights with our Reports feature and take
your access control management to new heights. Experience the difference
firsthand and discover how our customizable reports can revolutionize your
security operations. Get started today and empower your organization with

valuable insights and actionable information!

Attendance by entry point
Absentee Reports
Present cardholder reports
Overtime
Punch In/out

Our reports also offer an add-
feature for Time and Attendance!

Curious to learn more? Explore our website for more information and discover
how our reports feature can revolutionize your access control system.

Visit Website

Request Help To Run Reports 

https://mgiaccess.com/
https://mgiaccess.com/request-help/

